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Part 69 – The Dreamer  
 
Genesis 37:1-11 
Chapter 37 launches the final “book” of Genesis. From this point to the 
end of Genesis, “the motifs of God’s promises to Abraham to multiply 
his offspring, give them the land of Canaan, and bless the earth 
through them (12:1-3) and God’s covenant with Abraham and Sarah 

to bring forth kings through them (17:6, 16) escalate significantly in this account.”1 The story of Joseph 
highlights the themes of God’s electing grace, his sovereign providence, and covenant faithfulness.  
 
Also prominent in the final book of Genesis is the theme of God’s redeeming grace. That is, God uses the 
sins of Joseph’s brothers as means to rescue them! They had shattered the family’s peace by their wicked 
actions. But through it all God was sovereignly overruling their actions and the surrounding events to bring 
about the restoration of the brothers, especially Judah (45:5-7). Indeed, this final book of Genesis tells how 
a family torn asunder by hatred and rivalry became, by God’s sovereign grace, an earthly expression of the 
kingdom of God. Perhaps no other account of redemption, save for the salvation of the Apostle Paul, can 
rival the story of God’s redemption of Jacob’s sons.  
 
The Generations of Jacob (vv. 1-2a)  
Vs. 1 – Fits better as the final verse of chapter 36 as it sums up the “generations of Isaac.” 
Vs. 2 – Each major section or book of Genesis is introduced by the Hebrew word “toledoth” which means 
“generations” (2:4; 5:1; 6:9; 10:1; 11:10, 27; 25:12, 19; 37:2). Here begins the final book of Genesis with 
the “generations of Jacob,” which will focus on Jacob’s sons, particularly Joseph but with the restoration of 
Judah being a point of particular significance.  
 
Brotherly Hate (vv. 2-4)  
Vs. 2 – “Brothers” is a key word in this chapter. It occurs 21 times.2 The repeated use of “brothers” provides 
a sense of dramatic irony. These men are indeed brothers according to the flesh, but they have abandoned 
brotherly love and loyalty in favor of resentment and hatred. We are reminded of Joseph’s lowly place in 
the birth order. He was the second to the last son to be born. Yet, as we have already seen in the history 
of the Patriarchs, God freely overrules the laws and customs of the ancient world to establish his purpose 
in election (Romans 9:11). Our inheritance in the Kingdom of God does not depend on our effort, but upon 
God’s sovereign and gracious decree.  
Vs. 3 – The term used to describe Joseph’s coat may refer to one that is many-colored, richly ornamented, 
or one which reaches to the ankles and wrists. Whatever the case, the robe was public evidence of Jacob’s 
greater love for Joseph. Jacob should have been well aware of the damage done by familial favoritism.  
Vs. 4 – The hatred of Joseph’s brothers was so deep that they could not be civil toward him. 
 
Two Dreams (vv. 5-11)  
Vv. 5-7 – The first of the two dreams depicts Joseph as a sheave of grain standing tall while his brothers 
are depicted as sheaves bowing down before him.  
Vs. 8 – The brothers knew immediately what Joseph’s dream meant and they were not pleased.  
Vs. 9 – The repetition of the dream in a different form was a sign of its certainty. This pattern is confirmed 
in Genesis 41:32 and the Book of Daniel. Joseph was convinced that these dreams were direct revelations 
from God, for indeed they were. No wonder he desired to tell his family about them. The Lord had spoken! 
These were days prior to God’s written word and so He spoke to the Patriarchs (and now his chosen servant 
Joseph) through direct revelation. This form of communication from God was temporary and would be 
replaced with the “more fully confirmed” word of Scripture (1 Peter 1:19-21; Hebrews 1:1-2).  
Vs. 11 – Even his loving father is troubled by the second dream. However, Jacob did not entirely dismiss 
the dream as the brothers had. He knew Divine revelation when he heard it and so kept Joseph’s dreams 
in mind and considered them.  
 

                                                           
1 Bruce Waltke, Genesis: A Commentary (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2001) p. 491 
2 Waltke, 498 
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Theology Applied:  
1. God is not obligated to treat everyone the same.  

 God’s sovereign right in election is everywhere in this story, and, indeed, throughout the Scriptures. Here, 
God is making individual distinctions, even between his own children. It is Joseph who will become the 
grand prince of Egypt, not Reuben, the eldest of the twelve, not Judah, who will at the end of the story be 
the spiritual leader of the family. In Joseph, God once again overturns the cultural conventions of what 
was considered fair. He elected the younger to rule the older.  

 This is a fact of life in God’s world (one that we all struggle with at times): God does not treat us all the 
same. He does not give us all the same things. He does not favor us all with the same blessings. Some 
are born into relative comfort and security while others are born into poverty and depravation. Even 
among Christians, some seem to find certain virtues so natural to put into practice. Some excel in self-
discipline while others exude mercy. Some are gifted in discernment and teaching the Scriptures while 
others abound in acts of generosity. It is also true that some Christians are given greater sorrows to carry 
than are others. If we’re not careful we’ll slip into one of two errors. Either we’ll believe that God has 
nothing to do with the details of our lives, leaving such matters up to impersonal forces like chance or 
fate. In that case we give such impersonal forces greater power than God over the universe. The other 
error is that of accepting God’s sovereignty but denying his goodness and justice.  

 God’s shows no partiality. But this is no restriction on his sovereign right to rule as he pleases. Rather, 
God’s non-partiality is the guarantee that in his sovereign rule he will never be unjust. The only things 
God gives us that we do not deserve are his grace, his gifts, his patience, etc. God never violates his 
perfect justice in the ways in which he treats his human creatures: “For the wrongdoer will be paid back 
for the wrong he has done, and there is no partiality” (Colossians 3:25). In the mystery of God’s election 
he never violates his perfect justice. Rather, in his sovereign right as God Almighty he chooses some 
sinners for eternal salvation while passing over others. To his own people, God distributes various gifts 
and blessings as well as sorrows and pains according to his eternal goodness and wisdom. God is not 
obligated to bless everyone in the same ways.  

 
2. Understanding grace tends to rid our hearts of resentment.  

 Ultimately, resentment is a failure to believe that God is good and faithful. In Jesus’ parable of the workers 
in the vineyard (Matthew 20:1-16) he teaches us about God’s sovereign right to give grace just as he 
determines. Those who are called before dawn and work all day are paid the same as those who were 
brought in to work in the final hour of the day. In paying his workers what he promised, the master of the 
house acted justly even as some of the workers resented him for it. 

 If we truly understand that our salvation is, from beginning to end, the gift of God’s free and sovereign 
grace seeking us, overcoming our sinful will, and bringing us to life then it will be quite difficult for us to 
resent those same graces being given to others, even those we may believe are least deserving. The 
Apostle Paul rebukes our tendency toward resentment by asking, “What do you have that you didn’t 
receive?” (1 Corinthians 4:7). Every blessing and gift we have is of God’s grace. Every sorrow and pain, 
a sovereignly given stewardship. And God only gives according to his own perfect wisdom and goodness.  

 
3. You cannot yet imagine what God has planned for your full redemption.  

 Jacob's early comfort in his children turned to grief as his family was riven with strife and resentment. 
Nevertheless, in the midst of that horrendous family situation God was at work. Through the cruelty of his 
brothers and his sufferings in Egypt, God was weaning Joseph’s heart from the world and preparing a 
plan whereby He would redeem His people. God uses what He will for His own good purposes. He even 
employs trials in his people’s lives for those good purposes. Through it all God wastes no trial through 
which he causes his people to walk. 

 The favor shown to Joseph which so offended his brothers was the very means that would work for their 
blessing! In the end, it was to Judah – who had earlier in life sinned so miserably – that Jacob passed 
along the promise of the covenant. Jacob, who so preferred Joseph to his other sons, and who wanted 
him to rule over the family, will, with his own mouth, give his greatest blessing to Judah. Ephraim and 
Manasseh – Joseph’s sons – became tribes in Israel. But they were destroyed in the 8th century B.C., 
never to be heard from again. However, the descendants of the formerly failing Judah, are with us today 
in vast numbers in the church of Jesus Christ. Indeed, it is Jesus Christ himself, our Redeemer, who will 
be forever known as the Lion of the Tribe of Judah! 


